Second-generation 1,2,4-benzotriazine 1,4-di-N-oxide bioreductive anti-tumor agents: pharmacology and activity in vitro and in vivo.
SR 4233 (1,2,4-benzotriazine-3-amine 1,4-dioxide) will soon be entering Phase I clinical trials as a new bioreductive cytotoxic agent for the treatment of solid tumors in combination with fractionated radiotherapy. We have selected 3 from over 50 analogues of SR 4233 which showed particular promise as second generation bioreductive antitumor agents. These compounds, when compared to SR 4233, have higher hypoxic toxicity and comparable or higher oxic to hypoxic cytotoxicity ratios in vitro and similar animal toxicity. We have compared the effectiveness of these three compounds with SR 4233 in two tumor systems and have examined some pharmacokinetic properties. The results show that replacement of the amino group at the 3-position of SR 4233 with either a hydrogen or an N,N-dialkylaminoalkylamino group shortens the half-life of these compounds in the blood because of the combined effects of partition coefficients, basicity, and higher reactivity. SR 4754 and SR 4755, the N,N-dialkylaminoalkylamino derivatives, exhibited shorter plasma half-lives than SR 4233 but exhibited lower anti-tumor activity than SR 4233 based on equal mouse toxicity in a fractionated regimen. SR 4482, with the hydrogen substitution and very high electron affinity, possessed a very short blood half life yet retained similar anti-tumor activity as SR 4233.